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Alumni Fund Needs Boost
The Alumni Furid is. the only se'"gment
of the 1973-7 4 Annual Giving Campaign
which is behind the amount raised at this
time last year, according to a January 7
progress report issued by the
Development Office.
The other three segments - Parents
Fund, Business & Industry, and the
Friends of Trinity Fund - are ahead of
last year in dollars contributed and
average amount of gift.
To date, $114,751 in gifts and pledges
has been received from 903 alumni. This
compares with $155,954 and 999
contributors a year ago. Goal for the
Alumni Fund is $300,000.
"We are still confident," said Director
of Development Judson Rees, "that the
alumni will recognize the importance of
the campaign to Trinity and will respond
accordingly before the June 30 deadline.
"The Alumni Fund," he continued,

"represents 60% of the total Annual
Giving goal of $505,000. It is, therefore,
a vital segment of the overall campaign."
Other segments of the Annual Giving
Campaign in the report of January 7
included:
PARENTS FUND- $58,659 from 311
contributors (last year - $45,492 from
243 contributors). Goal- $110,000.
BUSINESS & INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATES - $30,465 from 57
contributors (last year- $25,231 from 49
contributors). Goal- $65,000.
FRIENDS OF TRINITY FUND $17,873 from 31 contributors (last year$15,090 from 39 contributors). Goal $30,000.
In summary, the January 7 report
shows total gifts and pledges of$221,748
for 44% of the goal of $505,000. At this
time last year, $241,767 had been
raised.

Dr. Lawrence Towle,
Retired Economics
Chairman, Dies
Dr. Lawrence William Towle, professor
of economics at Trinity from 1942 until
1969, and chairman of the department
from 1942 to 1967, died January 21,
1974 at his retirement home in
Indialantic, Fla. He was 71.
A native of Saco, Maine, Dr. Towle
graduated magna cum laude from
Bowdoin College in 1924, and earned his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard
University in 1927 and 1932, where he
served as an instructor in economics from
1930 to 1933.
Before being appointed professor and
chairman of the department of economics
at Trinity in 1942. Dr. Towle held
positions in the economics departments
of Amherst College, Williams College,
Colgate University, and Lawrence College
in Appleton, Wis.
, In 1956 Dr. Towle was appointed G.
; Fox and Company Professor of the
. Economics Department. He held the
endowed chair until he reached
retirement age in 1967, and retired from
the College in January, 1970.
President Lockwood, a long-time
personal friend of Dr. Towle, said, "We at
Trinity will miss Lawrence Towle, for he
was loyal to the College and dedicated to
his profession as a teacher. We will
remember him for his ability to combine
Maine humor with serious academic
work. I offer our sympathy to his family
and friends."
During the summers of 1942 and 1943
Dr. Towle was, respectively, senior
economist and principal economist in the
United States Office of Alien Property
Custodian. As an economist, he was
especially concerned with money and
banking, international trade, and
economic the~>ry. His book,

Dr. Lawrence Towle
"International Trade and Commercial
Policy," was published by Harper and
Brothers in 1947, and a second edition
was released in 1956.
He was a member of Fhi Beta Kappa;
Pi Gamma Mu, the national social
sciences honor society; the American
Economics Association; the executive
council of Psi Upsilon fraternity; a Fellow
of the Royal Economic Society, and the
American Association of University
Professors.
He leaves his wife, the former Dorothy
Taylor, and a son, William Towle, both in
Florida.

Chapel Weddings
All those whose marriages took
place in Trinity College Chapel will
shortly receive invitations to attend
the College Eucharist in the Chapel
at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday, April28,
1974 to make an act of
Thanksgiving and Rededication.
The guest preacher will be the Rt.
Reverend Lloyd E. Gressle, Bishop
of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. The
Alumni Association will invite all
those attending the service for
brunch in Hamlin Hall afterwards.

Kathleen Frederick
In New Alumni Post
Kathleen L. Frederick '71 has been
appointed assistant director of alumni
relations at the College effective January
1, 1974.
A native of Bronxville, New York,
Miss Frederick was a transfer student
from Manhattanville College. She was
Editorial Associate of "American Home
Crafts Magazine" before corning to
Trinity.
John Heyl '66 will continue as director
of alumni relations in addition to his
recently announced appointment (July,
1973 REPORTER) as assistant director
of development.

Kathleen Frederick '71

Saves Fuel, Too

OIL+ W ATER=FIRE
In Trinity's science classes, you can
learn that, as a rule, oil and water won't
mix. But hike over to the boiler room,
and you'll find oil and water working
together to make a pretty good fire.
Using a process called "steam
atomization," Trinity sprays about one
gallon of water - actually pressurized
steam - along with every three gallons of
oil that go into the burners which heat
the College's 90-acre campus.
The process increases the efficiency of
the burning oil, and saves about 20
percent . over the older "rotary-cup"
method of firing a boiler, according to
Riel Crandall, director of buildings and
grounds at Trinity.
Trinity has used steam atomization
since 1969, Crandall says, and although
the process is "pretty common" in
medium-sized plants such .as Trinity's, it's
not the kind of system you could use in a
home oil furnace.
Crandall explained that in both the
home oil furnace and Trinity's big boilers,
fuel oil is broken up into droplets and
sprayed into the fire. Home heating oilnumber two, or diesel fuel - is thin
enough so that this can be done with a
fan. The number six, low-sulphur oil
which Trinity uses is so thick that it has
to be broken up in a spinning cup, or, as
Trinity does it, with steam.
"A drop of oil burns from the outside
surface inward," Crandall said. "If the
drop of oil hasn't completely burnt up by
the time it passes through the boiler,
we're just sending the remaining heat up
the chimney. Naturally, what we want to
do is make sure that the smallest possible
droplets of oil go into the burners. We use
steam to get the best fire.
"It may sound like we're burning
water," he said, "but we're not."
The steam is sprayed into the burner
at a pressure of 55 pounds per square
inch, and a temperature of about 240
degrees. Because of this, there is virtually
no loss of heat by vaporization and no
possibility that the fire - burning at some
3,000 degrees- will go out, Crandall said.
Adelphi University in Garden City,
L.I., reported last month that they are
installing an oil-water system in their
boilers which will use high-frequency
sound waves to atomize the fuel and oil.
Crandall says Trinity's consulting
engineers have told him the steam system
is just as good a fuel-saver as the
ultrasonic one. Both use about the same
ratio of fuel and water, he said.
The low-sulphur -and low pollutionfuel which Trinity uses is a far cry from
what the average homeowner has in his
tank. As thick as it is ornery, number six
low -sulphur fuel has to be kept very
warm in the tank or it can't be pumped
into the burner.
Trinity's 20,000-gallon oil tank,
installed in 1970, has a set of steam pipes
running all along the bottom, Crandall
said. These "trombones," as he called
them, keep the oil at a temperature of
about 145 degrees. "If the temperature
goes below 100 degrees," he said, "the oil
just won't flow."
The trucks which deliver the oil to
Trinity are heated before they leave the
supplier, and the oil is rushed over and
pumped into the tank. "If that truck got
held up for a few hours," Crandall said,
"it would have to be sent back to the
supplier to get reheated."
The oil looks like road tar,' Crandall
said, and when it gets cold it crystallizes
into very hard chunks. If crystals did
form, he said, the tank could get blocked
up. "We'd have to wait until summertime
when we could empty the tank and clean
up the crystallized oil with a pick, or
with : a steam spray," he said.
The steam which heats the oil and the
steam which helps it burn better are both

John Wathne, chief of building maintenance, points to water-steam system in
boiler.
products of the big boilers themselves.
Trinity has four steam-producing boilers,
and in cold weather, Crandall said, it
takes two of them to pull the heating
load. Normally the boilers are used on a
rotating schedule and as conditions
demand.
The steam produced by these boilers is
piped into most of the buildings on the
90-acre campus, providing heat and hot
water, as well as steam for cooking in the
student dining hall. According to John
Wathne, chief of building maintenance,
the system is heating about 920,000
square feet of building space. That's a
little larger than 19 football fields
side-by-side.
To provide this heat, Trinity burns
about 4,000 gallons of oil a day. At 21.5
cents a gallon, that's a daily heating
expense of about $900. In late
November, the College cut back
temperatures in offices, dormitories and
classrooms, and has kept residential areas
closed during the Christmas holidays.
Crandall says this action, along with
slightly warmer weather, saved 25 percent
of Trinity's number six oil in December,
compared with what the College used in
December, 1972.
But, Crandall says, "this is a saving in
quantity rather than in dollars. We're
paying $8.88 a barrel for number six,
low-sulphur oil. A few years ago our oil
cost less than $3 a barrel."
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... And Vernon Street was blocked by fallen limbs.

Damage was severe along the Long Walk ...

•

Elms Take 'A Major Beating' zn lee Storm
An ice storm, breathtaking in its
beauty but vicious in destructiveness,
crippled Connecticut the week before
Christmas, and claimed as its toll on
Trinity, major limbs of the campus's fine
old trees.
Four ehns on the Quadrangle were
killed, two trees elsewhere uprooted, and
others damaged as trunks and branches
bent and snapped under the heavy weight
of ice. For the surviving but weakened
ehns, the threat of death by disease is
increased.
By all accounts, it was the worst storm
in Connecticut in two decades. At its
peak on Monday, Dec. 17, branches were
falling from trees across the state like
leaves in autumn, taking power lines with
them. At one point, 250,000 homes in
Connecticut were without electncity and
heat, and 10,000 customers lost
telephone service.
In some areas - including sections of
Hartford and the near suburbs - power
lines were not repaired until the weekend,
and there were uncounted losses in
spoiled food .and frozen pipes. Since
Trinity is supplied electricity via
underground cables, the College was
fortunately spared any outages of power
or heat, but many faculty members,
administrators and some students in
off-campus housing were affected at
home.
What began as a snowstorm on
Sunday, Dec. 16, turned to freezing rain
overnight, and by Monday afternoon the
predominant sounds on campus were the
crack of huge branches and the rush of
limbs crashing to the ground. Laden with
ice, the trees were carrying up to 10 times
their normal weightload. Trinity's
security force blocked off the Long Walk
and warned students. to keep away from
trees and fallen lines. A large branch fell
across Vernon Street, taking with it one
power line. The College closed early as it

became clear that the storm was
becoming a statewide disaster. The havoc
continued overnight.
Tuesday brought with it an ahnost
cloudless blue sky and continued freezing
temperatures. Under the sun, the glazed
branches - even the wreckage on the
ground -- glistened like crystal
chandeliers. At evening, an orange sunset
enhanced the icy scene with an inner,
fire-like glow.
For all the damage and inconvenience
which the storm caused statewide,
Trinity's loss was chiefly esthetic - but
the loss was severe. There were no
reported injuries on campus, and the only
other physical damage to the campus was
a hole in a garage roof and a broken
lamppost, both hit by falling limbs.
But on the- Quaarangie, the College
suffered a severe setback in its struggle to
preserve the elm trees so closely
identified with Ahna Mater. In recent
years, the once-flourishing American ehns
-the most graceful of their species- have
been hard hit by Dutch Ehn disease, a
fungus which kills the tree by cutting off
the flow of sap. Many of those stately
trees, planted in the form of a colossal
"T" in 1880, have had to be cut down as
the infection spread. New seedlings have
been planted, but only a few of the
original trees remained to shade the
Quad.
Now more are gone, including some
which the College had been treating for
disease for as long as five years. Riel
Crandall, director of buildings and
grounds, fears the surviving ehns will be
more vulnerable to the Dutch Ehn
Disease this year.
The fallen limbs weakened the trees by
reducing their growing areas, Crandall
said. "The big trees on the Quad took a
major beating, and with the problems of
disease we could suffer more losses next
summer," he observed.

Crandall noted that Trinity - along
with Dartmouth, Williams, Notre Dame
and New York University - is a charter
member of the Ehn Research Institute, a
seven-year-old organization based in New
Hampshire, which is spearheading the
effort to combat the disease.
Dutch Elm Disease is spread from tree
to tree principally by the ehn bark beetle.
The fungus itself penetrates the tree and
infects the sap-flow system. Treatment
includes spraying trees to kill the beetle,
and injections with a fungicide to combat
the fungus.
President Lockwood said the storm
damage was "very disheartening, and not
only because of our fondness for being
the College 'Neath the Elms. Trinity has
always prided itself on the beauty of its
campus - especialiy- the main Quadrangfe
- and this newest loss points up the need
we have for help to maintain Trinity as a
place of historic and esthetic charm."

Class Notes
ENGAGEMENTS
1954 CHARLES R. FARNHAM to Janice R.
Schell
1970 JOSEPH J. PANTALONE to Betsy Holmes Andronaco
DALE C. REED to Gayle I. Ponto
THEODORE R. SIMON to Marcia Anyzeski
C. EDWARD McCONNELL to Ann DeLand Fisher
1971, 1973 STEVEN HARRIS KEENEY '71 to
JEAN MEREDITH ASHBURN '73
1973, 1974 HERBERT J. KEATING III '73 to
MARY JO MATEL '74
DAVID W. SHIVELY '73 to
CANDACE E. HACKETT '74
MARRIAGES
1959 JOHN WISCHENBART to Jeanne Budnik, October 27, 1973
1964 ANDREW CURTIS MERRYMAN, IV to
Mary Elizabeth Stronk, October, 1973
1968 MICHAEL H. FLOYD to Janet E. Bellinger, July 28 , 1973
1971 MARGARET HALE CLEMENT to JEF.
FREY R. CLARK, June, 1973.

Sunlight gave the ice an ornamental beauty ....

From the Chapel cloister ...

BIRTHS
1949 Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fishman, daughter,
Renee, August 26, 1973.
1953 Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Stewart, son,
Reid Holland, September 27, 1973.
1962 Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McNamara, daughter,
Anne Miles, March 2, 1973.
1963 Dr. and Mrs. Brian Odium, son, John
Nelson, October 14, 1972.
1964 Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Kirkpatrick,
daughter, Amy Elizabeth, July 30, 1973.

1965 Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Jay, daughter,
Claudia, November 24, 1973.
1966, 1970 Mr. and Mrs. John S. Colvin,
daughter, Amanda, September 18, 1973.
1969 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prelle, son, Frederick
III, September 20, 1973.
1971 Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hostetter, daughter,
Meredith Priest, June 1973.
1972 Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Keith, son, David
McKay, October 18, 1973.
MASTERS
196 9 Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Harder; son,
Jonathan, May 11, 1972.
1972 Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Walters, daughter,
Elizabeth Jean, July 4, 1973.
1973 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grabinski, son,
March 27, 1973.

The Rev. John Rosebaugh
1121 Louisiana St.
Lawrence, Kansas 66044
Congratulations to BILL HARRISON who
celebrated his 84th birthday on November 6th.
Bill was recently in Hartford Hospital and our
best wishes to him on his birthday and good
health in 1974.

ll

The Rev. Joseph Racioppi
264 Sunnieholme Dr.
Fairfield, CT 06430
CHESTER B. McCOID reports that his
"warrior" son retired as a Colonel, U.S. Army
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on September 30th, and that another son has
established a successful small business in
addition to being a perpetual deacon in the
Episcopal Church. Therefore, he feels that he
has "cast a small shadow in both belligerence
and piety".
WARREN M. CREAMER is"still a making"
on a book and is presently cutting it down to
publishable size. He and his wife have been
spending part of their time traveling to Europe
and to the Carribean.

18

Mr. George C. Griffith
P.O. Box 526
Sea Island, GA 31561
It is with regret we learn that CHARLES B.
BEACH'S wife, Thora, passed away October
9th . However, he is happy to report the
marriage of his granddaughter, Anne Shepard,
to Stafford King of Concord, Mass. on Thanks-,
giving Day.
WOOLSEY POLLOCK writes that he has a
new job selling condominiums at "Pilgrim's
Harbor" in Wallingford, Connecticut. He says
that Trinity alumni are welcome at all times.
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Mr. James A. Calano

35 White Street
Hartford, CT 06114
Our 50th Reunion has come and gone. Your
Secretary wasn't able to make it because of
illness but he was well represented by his wife,
Marye, and daughter, Lucile Marvin, and
Lorraine DiLorenzo who had a grand time with
the group in attendance.
Those attending were MARTIN and Evelyn
GAUDIAN, CONNIE and Claudia GESNER,
STAN and Luciellia MILLER, IKE and Marie
NEWELL, AB and Alice NEWTON, PAUL
NORMAN, STEVE WEBSTER.
A good time was had at the Field House
luncheon and a very enjoyable time at the
dinner dance at the Hartford Hilton. Your class
won the greatest percent attendance award
which was accepted on your behalf by Ike
Newell. Dear old Trin defeated Wesleyan in
football (which was a rarity in our day) and the
good bishop, Connie Gesner, delivered the
Sunday sermon at the Chapel.
Regrets and good wishes were sent in by
CHARLES HALLBERG, BOB HARTT,
MAURICE JAFFER, JOE MANION and JOE
POST. Also by several Hartford area mates via
phone conversations. SERENO GAMMELL was
convalescing from surgery which prevented his
attendance for the first time.
All in all I think the event was a success and
I thank co-chairman Ike Newell for doing a
good job notwithstanding some handicaps. I
also thank the group for the round robin letter
which Marye delivered to me at the hospital. It
did much to buoy my morale and spirits.
Carry on - mates! You are now classified as
Trinity College Immortals. There will be no
more official reunions but that should not deter
you from attending future homecomings.

24

Mr. Thomas J. Quinn

364 Freeman St.
Hartford, CT 06106
KERMET E. PARKER recently retired from
the New Britain Herald after 49 years, during
the last 42 of which he was wire news editor.
He is now taking a well earned rest. Mrs. Parker,
a former teacher in the state school system, is
also enjoying retirement.

Mr. Winthrop H. Segur
34 Onlook Rd.
Wethersfield, CT 06109
Your Chairman, ANDY FORRESTER and
Secretary caught three of the four home games
last fall sitting directly in front of FRANK
CONRAN and Julie. The CAHILLS, JIM and
Millie, came up from Jersey for the great
Wesleyan game but other '27ers were not
spotted by this reporter.
It's a small world department: meeting my
sister back from a 21-day cruise to the Indies
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and South America, learned that one of her
fellow passengers was no other than JOE
HANDLEY. Haven't seen or heard from Joe
since our 40th and it was good to learn that he
is well and happy in his retirement from the
Hartford A & I.
Our treasury is not doing too well on the $5
annual dues voted at our 45th reunion. To be
sure the College now has a big deal going but
don't forget our little 1927 Library Fund. If by
any chance you don't know how you stand in
relation to dues due; drop me a note and I
promise a prompt answer.

Dr. Robert P. Waterman
148 Forest Lane
Glastonbury, CT 06033
CLIFFORD MORSE is leading a busy and
enjoyable but not tiring life since his retirement
as marketing vice president of Phoenix Mutual.
Now residing on the waterfront in Clearwater,
Florida with a 22-foot cruiser docked in front
of his home, he enjoys cruising in protected
waters for a hundred miles north or south and
fishing off the dock or in the Gulf, and playing
golf twice a week. In addition, he teaches
economics two hours a day each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the Clearwater branch
of St. Petersburg Junior College. He uses his
free summers for travel and, since retirement,
has been to the Orient, Hawaii, Canada, Europe
and, of course, back to New England.

31

Julius Smith, D.M.D.
242 Trumbull St.
Hartford, CT 06103
HUGH S. CAMPBELL retired in June as
senior vice president and general counsel of
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company. He
has joined Murtha, Cullina, Richter and Pinney
as counsel.

32
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Mr. Ezra Melrose

186 Penn Dr.
West Hartford, CT 06119
Your Secretary retired in September 1972
after undergoing open-heart surgery in Harch of
1972. I have made an excellent recovery and
am tutoring basic math in a drop-out program
sponsored by the Hartford Board of Education.
Your secretary's younger daughter, Harriet,
is now a senior at our College. She was the first
co-ed admitted and would have been a '73 grad
but chose to spend the 71.-72 academic year
living on a kibbutz in Israel. She had a great
experience. She was married in June to Dr.
George Haas who practices dentistry in
Warehouse Pt., Connecticut. They are living in
Windsor.

Mr. John A. Mason
564 West Avon Rd.
Avon,CT 06001
Effective January 1, CHARLIE TOWNE was
promoted to associate editor and editor of the
editorial page of the Hartford Courant. He had
been assistant managing editor.
Congratualtions, Charlie.
VAHAN ANANIKIAN is organist and choir
director at the First Church of Christ
Congregational, South Windsor, Conn.
Our sympathy goes to FRED BASHOUR
whose mother died December 16 in Hartford.
We understand that BILL McCORNICK has
had a hospital bout, but is now home.
ADE ONDERDONK has moved to 6137
Leesburg Pike, No. 607, Falls Church, Va.
22044.
ED MULLARKEY continues to be a most
efficient and effective director of Hartford's
Social Security notice. It seems in early January
one of the computers that processes welfare
checks got out of order. Ed went on radio to
calm some 200,000 recipients.
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Mr. Albert W. Baskerville
73 Birchwood Dr.
Derry , NH 03038
Congratulations to J.S. BENNETT who was
recently elected to the Board of Trustees of the

PARENTS WEEKEND
November r-2

New Hampton School, New Hampton, New
Hampshire.
The untimely demise of Dr. JIM
HANAGHAN is sad indeed. The gentle giant
was a friend to all. Our hearts go out in
sympathy to Mrs. Hanaghan.
Your correspondent chatted briefly with
SHED McCOOK at Shed's Black Point summer
home. It was a pleasure to meet Shed's wife - a
charming lady. Shed also sent a subsequent
note in which he spoke of (1) visiting Bermuda
where he entertained at dinner TERRY
MOWBRAY and his recent bride and (2) saw
JACK MAHER and JACK AMPORT at the
Coast Guard game. The two Jacks passed their
best regards to all classmates and other friends.
Homecoming Weekend, highlighted by a
satisfying win over Wesleyan, provided the
opportunity to chat with several '35ers. BILL
CURTIS and son Dave are looking over the
campus. Hopefully, Dave will be in a future
class. Missed the Reverend CHARLIE
WILDING and made a point of phoning him.
Charlie and his good wife, Fran, are fine although Fran had a recent hospital stay.
So that I can pass the word on, would
appreciate getting some informative notes
about your exploits, or those of other '35ers.
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Mr. Victor E. B<;mander
90 Van Buren Ave.
West Hartfor~, CT 06107
JOHN B. PRESTON js spending the winter
· in Puerto Rico and is a semi-retired coin broker,
translator and specialty importer-wholesaler.
ALBERT M. DEXTER, JR. writes that he
has been on a new job with United Nuclear
Corporation for the last year and a half. He is a
proud grandfather for the second time.
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Mr. Robert M. Kelly

Hartford Board of Education
249 High St.
Hartford, CT 06103
Dr. SIDNEY L. CRAMER was recently
elected by the governor to the Hospital Cost
Commission of Connecticut.
ROBERT M. KELLY was elected to the
Board of Directors of SPHERE, a coalition of
Connecticut independent preparatory schools
which provide special summer and winter study
opportunities for ghetto children from
Hartford.
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Mr. James M. F. Weir
27 Brook Rd.
Woodbridge, CT 06525
A hardy handful saw the Wesleyan game and
celebrated our XXXV Reunion year. It was a
great day for the game, and our group enjoyed
seeing the Trinity team perform as in the days
of BOB O'MALLEY and MICKEY
KOBROWSKY.
Class attendance was a trifle disappointing at
the Reunion dinner, although expressions of
regret came from many quarters. It is true that
many of us now live long distances from the
campus, and the week prior to Thanksgiving is
evidently a difficult date to keep. We may have
missed a name or two but among those
attending with their wives were: BOB
O'MALLEY, STAN MONTGOMERY, BILL
LINDSAY, LOU WALKER, JOE ASTMANN,
JOHN BRENNAN and your Secretary. The
festivities were held at the local Hilton Hotel
with much food and entertainment, and I might
note that the wine, and other wet goods, did
not outlast the food.
For those of you who couldn't make it, your
classmates look remarkably fit, appear a little
older than when we matriculated, and all are
looking forward to a June Reunion (no more
November gatherings for us) some five years
down the road.
Other Reunion gleanings: A note from ART
SHERMAN, whose churchly duties kept him to
the pulpit on Reunion weekend. He sends
greetings especially to PAT CULLANEY,
GEORGE WIDDIFIELD and GREG McKEE,all
of whom were unable to make it to Hartford.
Art's daughter, Mary, entered Ohio University
this fall (1973). LOU WALKER serves notice
that his address is now 401 Providence Square,
Greenville, S.C. Lou is involved in a new metal
plating business, which he founded within the
last year.
ARTHUR KORET writes that he has
celebrated several significant anniversaries this
past year: 25 years as cantor of Emanuel
Synagogue; 20 years on the Hartt College
Faculty; 40 years singing before the public. His
daughter, Debra, was in the Class of '73 at
Trinity.

Company. He is now buying a condominium in
Stuart, Florida for the winter months but plans
to remain a resident of West Hartford and
Weekapaug, Rhode Island for the rest of the
year.
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Mr. Herbert R. Bland
R. C. Knox & Co.
P.O. Box 930
Hartford, CT 06101

The Rev. ERNEST L. BENGSTON, JR., was
recently honored at the Winchester Center
Congregational Church in Winsted,
Connecticut. About 200 people attended a
reception celebrating the 20th anniversary of
his pastorate.
RICHARD K. MORRIS was awarded a
"Certificate of Appreciation" by the Humane
Society of the United States at its Annual
Leadership Conference in Atlanta, Georgia on
October 20th for his campaign to teach respect
for all forms of life. In July he completed
editing and contributing to a book entitled "Of
Man Animals and Morals" which includes essays
by F.S.C. Northrop, F.A. Montagu, Charles
Hartshorne and others.
The Very Rev. ROBERT SHAW KERR,
dean of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul in
Burlington, Vermont, has been elected to be
bishop coadjutor of the Episcopal Diocese of
Vermont. He will be consecrated in February.
On the retirement of the Rt. Rev. Harvey D.
Butterfield, he will become the seventh bishop
of Vermont.
CARMINE R. LA VIERI has been elected to
the position of vice president of the
Connecticut Bar Association.

Mr. John L. Bonee

McCook, Kenyon and Bonee
50 State St.
Hartford, CT 06103
CHARLES HODGKINS sends his regrets
that he was unable to attend this year's
Homecoming Reunion. His classmates might be
interested, however, in what Charles has been
doing since he left Trinity. He writes:
"After miliatry service, I graduated from
Harvard Law School in 1949. I then obtained a
certificate of higher studies in civil law from the
University of Paris. From 1950 to 1956, I was
in private corporate practice, joining the
Coca-Cola Export Corporation in 1956 as an
attorney. From 1959 to 1968 I was stationed in
the Far East (Australia, Philippines and
Thailand) in the operating end of the business. I
.returned to New Yor · 1968 as manager of
the Legal Division. In 1970 I was elected a vice
president of the Corporation and, in 1971,
general counsel. The corporate headquarters
have been in Atlanta, Georgia since mid-1972.
"I was married in 1950 and have four
children. The oldest, Charles IV, is in second
year college in Florence, Italy. The second
child, Jane S., is commencing a four year course
in Chinese at the University of Leeds, England.
The third and fourth children, Robinson C.L.
and Thomas G.E., are attending public school
in the Atlanta area."
Your Secretary and Dr. ALFRED
STAFFORD have assumed the duties of
president of the Rotary Clubs of Hartford and
Suffield, respectively.
CARL H. WILLIAMS is no longer in
administration but is still head of the Math
Department at Salisbury School, Salisbury,
Conn. For the past three years he has coached
the best prep school ski team in Southern New
England. He is still an avid canoeist, having
compiled a record of 46 long canoe trips, over
15,000 miles by canoe, and estimates he has
slept out in the north woods over three years
total time.
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Dr. Harry R. Gossling
558 Simsbury Rd.
Bloomfield, CT 06002
RICHARD C. HASTINGS now holds the
title of president of Stanley Tools division of
Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn.
HARRY T. JARRETT has been promoted
from lieutenant colonel to colonel in the
Connecticut National Guard and is the
Construction and Facilities Manager for the
military in the State of Connecticut.
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Mr. J. William Vincent
80 Newport Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06107

ALEXANDER A. GOLDFARB will remain
for another term as counsel to the Hartford
Corporation.
ROBERT H. SHULTZ is presently with Colt
Industries, Inc., Pratt & Whitney Division, as a
machine tool technician.

REUNIONjHOMECOMING
November 8-ro
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Mr. Earl H. Flynn
147 Goodale Dr.
Newington, CT 06111

WILLIAM S. MORGAN retired on July 1
from the Hartford National Bank and Trust

Paul J. Kingston, M.D.
27 Walbridge Road
West Hartford, CT 06119
ARTHUR E. CEBELIUS has retired after 35
years of public school and college teaching. His
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wife and he will continue in a · career of
travelling.
MERRITT JOHNQUEST has a new job as
copy director for the Jayme Organization in
Cleveland. He wants to know if anyone needs a
"good" advertising agency.

The Rev. E. Otis Charles
231 East First South St.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
The Rt. Rev. WILLIAM G. WEINHAUER
was consecrated Bishop Coadjutor for the
Diocese of Western North Carolina on
September 6, 1973 in Asheville, North
Carolina.
SAMUEL GOLDSTEIN writes that he was
the campaign manager for the 1973 Democratic
campaign in West Hartford which saw the
Democrats extend their position on the Board
of Education and capture the Council for the
third time in town history.
Little Eddie Lemieux, son of Trinity star ED
LEMIEUX, is following quickly in his father's
race-running footsteps as the outstanding eighth
grade cross-country runner at Illing.
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Mr. Charles I. Tenney
Charles I. Tenney & Associates
2 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Brn Mawr, PA 19010
Congratulations are due to PAUL COHEN
who was elected president of the Mark Twain
Masquers, greater Hartford's oldest
continuously operating community theater
group.
The Rev. R. SHERMAN BEATTIE recently
led a conference entitled "Dimensions in
Healing" in Lime Rock, CT.
LAWRENCE A. FAGAN, JR. was recently
promoted to the position of executiv'e engineer
in the Bureau of Public Works of the
Metropolitan District Commission in Hartford.
WILLIAM COUGHLIN, JR. was recently
named president of Jones-Mulvihill Company
which is now affiliated with Insurance
Management Corporation of Richmond, VA., a
Richmond Corporation Company.
ARTHUR HOWARD moved from the San
Diego Area to Old Lyme, Connecticut this past
summer and found the "Seasons' difference" a
delight after 16 years. He is semi-retired and
keeping busy cutting wood for the January
deep freeze.
LLOYD FRAUENGLASS was appointed
town attorney for Glastonbury, CT. in
November. He is a partner in the law firm of
A thans.QU,_W~h~ _and Frauengla~ ill l!¥tf.9Jd~
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Mr. James R. Glassco, Jr.
Aetna Life Ins. Company
151 Farmington Ave .
Hartford, CT 06105
EVAN WOOLLACOTT met with success on
the Simsbury, Connecticut political scene when
he was elected town moderator. He had been
town treasurer for two terms.
JOSHUA BUTLER has just opened an office
in Colchester, Connecticut for the general
practice of law.
WEN STEPHENSON writes that he has
successfully completed a fund drive for a new
building for the Noah Webster Foundation of
which he is a trustee.
WILLIAM H. CAREY has been elected to
the Wethersfield Board of Education and notes
with pride that his daughter, Elizabeth,
graduated from the University of Connecticut
in December with a B.A. degree. Elizabeth is a
sociology major.
On October 30, CHARLES BLANCHARD,
"wandering minstrel and master of jazz piano"
was a featured guest artist in the Whole Man
Series of events in West Hartford.
JAMES GLASSCO, JR. has progressed to a
third phase of his financial career. He has
recently accepted an appointment to the
position of treasurer, United States Postal
Service, Washington, D.C. Jim will head up the
division which is responsible for capital
borrowing, short-term investments, banking,
cash mobilization and other financial affairs.
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Mr. Douglas C. Lee
51 Wood Pond Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06107
CHRISTOPHER N. RIGOPULOS has been
named president of Connecticut Tube Products
Inc., and has also been named to the board of
directors of the firm which manufactures brass
and copper tube materials.
ROBERTS. O'BRIEN was the coach of the
West Hartford American Legion Baseball team
which last summer won the state and New
England championships. The team then went
on to the national tournament in Lewiston,
Idaho where they finished fifth in the United
States. The team's overall record was 39 wins
and 10 losses.
Major F. REED HOISINGTON III is retiring
from the U.S. Air Force on February 1, 1974
after 20 years of active duty. He has been
named a marketing representative for Nursecare
International, Inc., an Atlanta firm which
develops, constructs, and manages medical care
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facilities including nursing homes, clinics and
hospitals. His area of responsibility will be
North and South Carolina, Virginia, West
Virginia and Pennsylvania.
VINCENT DIANA is proud to report that
his daughter, Angelee, is a member of the
Freshman Class at Trinity.
WILLIAM M. VIBERT was elected to the
Board of Education in Granby, Connecticut in
November.
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Mr. Paul A. Mortell
508 Stratfield Rd.
Bridgeport, CT 06604

JOHN J. WALSH, industrial sales engineer
for the Connecticut Light and Power Company,
recently addressed members of the Meriden
Kiwanis Club on the subject of "Nuclear
Energy, the Facts and Fictions."
FRED VOGEL wrote to say that he has
moved into a new, larger home, necessitated by
three growing boys. The oldest, aged 16, is 6'4"
and still growing. Fred stays in shape trying to
keep up with the boys and in his work as a
"struggling" insurance agent in the Hartford
area.
PETER B. CLIFFORD received one of the
Hartford Dental Society's awards for service at
the annual meeting of the Society in May.
JOSEPH N. BASILE has been appointed
vice principal at the Stafford School in Bristol,
Connecticut.
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Mr. Theodore T. Tansi
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
1 American Row
Hartford, CT 06103

TOBY SCHOYER was elected president of
the St. Croix (Virgin Islands) Board of Realtors,
an affiliate of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards. He had served the organization
as secretary for the past two years.
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Mr. E. Wade Close, Jr.
200 Hunter's Trace Lane
Atlanta, Georgia 30328

BILL LAPORTE was re-elected to the
Newington, Connecticut Board of Education in
November, one of the few Republicans who
weathered the storm. It is his second term in
office. Bill is employed in the Investment
Department of Connecticut General Life.
JOHN H. CALLEN has been named
president of Galey & Lord division of
Burlington Industries.
____THOMAS E. BOLGER has_been elected
chairman of the Board of Trustees of
Edgewood College in Madison, Wisconsin. He is
currently a director and officer of Forward
Communications Corp. which operates
television and radio stations in Wisconsin,
Illinois, Kansas, Texas, Iowa, and West Virginia.
The Rev. ROBERT W. GOLLEDGE, vicar of
the Old North Church in Boston, was host to
visiting dignitaries on December 30 as
ecclesiastic and political leaders gathered to
celebrate the first service in the church 250
years ago.
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Mr. Edward A. Montgomery, Jr.
Backbone Rd.
Sewickley Heights, PA 15143

BRUCE WOODWARD is vice president of
the newly formed Connecticut chapter of the
National Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation. RP
is a hereditary eye disease of the retina and has
received very minimal research attention.
Bruce's foundation is working hard to provide
finances for such research.
TED YONAN is riow director of systems and
data processing at corporate headquarters of
the Fuller Brush· Company in East Hartford,
Conn.
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Paul B. Marion
7 Martin Place
Chatham, New Jersey 07928

Dr. MYRON PISETSKY is presently the
director of the group therapy training program
at the Institute of Living in Hartford. He is also
an associate clinical professor at the University
of Connecticut Medical School.

Mr. Borden W. Painter, Jr.
110 Ledgewood Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06107
It was good to see some of you during the
Reunion/Homecoming week-end. I had a
chance to chat with PETE LOWENSTEIN,
GEORGE BOGERT, PHIL SIMMONS and their
wives at the reception following the game. I
spied several other classmates in the crowd,
including SOCRATES CHEKAS and BILL
CURTIS. No doubt others were about and
some attended the dinner-dance that evening
which we had to miss.
ALAN FUCHS wrote from Philadelphia with
regards to Trin classmates and regrets that he
could not make reunion. Al is the Rabbi of
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Keneseth Israel, a reform congregation in Elkins
Park. JIM HAWE did make it up from New
Jersey and joined the DEAN UPHOFFS at the
game. On the other hand, GEORGE
ENEPEKIDES could not make it from Athens,
Greece, but he was kind enough to write.
George and his wife are proud parents of their
first child, a girl born last September. George
has a new job as sales promotion manager with
Tupperware.
My informants tell me that PETE
LOWENSTEIN has been elected to the 33-man
board of the International Babe Ruth Baseball
program. This honor will afford him the
opportunity, among others, of going to board
meetings with such baseball greats of present
and past as Brooks Robinson, Elston Howard
and Lefty Gomez. Peter's own baseball career is
somewhat obscure, but is believed to have
ended with a painful hangnail somewhere in
grade school.
DICK NOBLE recently received a new
appointment as regional retail marketing
manager, eastern region, of the Architectural
and Home Building Products Division of
Owens/Corning. Dick's headquarters are in
Radnor, Pa.
Dr. ANDREW McKEE has been appointed
to the active staff of the Central Maine General
Hospital as assistant physician in the
Department of Internal Medicine.
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Mr. PaulS. Campion
4 Red Oak Dr.
Rye, New York 10580

ED DUBEL left the Foreign Service last year
and is now running an economic program in
Asia for the state of Michigan out of Tokyo. It
is the first program of its kind in Tokyo. The
goal of the program is to interest more firms in
exporting to the Far East and to bring
investment into the state. The first success was
Yamaha's decision to make organs, pianos, etc.
in Michigan, creating a few hundred new jobs.
BOB BRIAN writes of a new development in
his actuarial career. He has joined Conning and
Company in Hartford, a stock brokerage firm
specializing in insurance stock research.
JOAL COHAN was elected to the Town
Council in South Windsor, Connecticut, in
November.
Word has been received that BOB
PINGPANK, head of the Math Department at
Thomaston High School, Thomaston,
Connecticut, was recently named to two
honors: "Outstanding Secondary Educators of
America," and "Outstanding Young Men of
America."
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Mr. Robert C. Langen
2 Sachems Trail
West Simsbury, CT 06092

JAMES C. SHULTHIESS has a new job as
manager, quality control One Corporation at
Ballston Lake, New York.
CHARLIE MIDDLETON began private
practice of general surgery in Putnam,
Connecticut, in 1973. Charlie says "referrals
welcome, but if I can't cut it I can't cure it!"

Mr. Timothy F. Lenicheck
152 Willow Avenue
Somerville, MA. 02144
Congratulations are due to KENNETH
ALDRICH who recently received the S.L.M.
degree from Philadelphia Divinity School and
to ROBERT K. DICKSON, JR. who was
promoted to vice president and actuary of the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Several members of the Class of '63 recently
saw ED TRICKETT perform at New York's
"Whale of a Coffee House." Watching the Yale
psychology professor moonlight as singer and
guitarist were SCOTT REYNOLDS, VIC
KEENE, JIM TOZER and JOHN KENT. Word
has it that Ed also has a record out now under a
"Folkways" label.
TOM CALABRESE tells us that he is still
with the Hartford Branch of IBM as marketing
representative. His family consists of two
children, Amanda, age 4, and Liberty, age 3.
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Mr. Beverly N. Coiner
!50 Katherine Court
San Antonio, TX 78209
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Mr. David J. Graybill
2803 Brightwood Ave .
Nashville, TN 37212

F_REDE_B.ICK W... _KNIER hasjJeen ~pointed
assistant vice president for the New England
Mutual Life Insurance Company in Boston.
Capt. KENNETH D. PHELPS JR. was
presented with the Air Force Commendation
Medal at Norwich University's Annual Fall
Awards Parade. He presently instructs all of the
sophomores in the Air Force ROTC in the
history of the U.S. Air Force.
JON D. SIMONIAN was recently promoted
to vice president of the Chase Manhattan Bank
of New York.
The Rev. ANDREW D. SMITH, assistant
minister of St. John's Episcopal Church of
Waterbury, Conn., was a recent panelist in the
Fall Forum of First Congregational Church in
Waterbury on the topic, "Facing Death."
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Mr. Del A. Shilkret
40 Meryl Rd.
So. Windsor, CT 06074
EDWARD S. HARRISON has been named
an associate director of information services in
the Technical Support Department of
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
in Springfield, Ma.
GEORGE B. ODLUM, JR. writes that his
brother JEROME F. ODLUM '68 has joined
him in the practice of dentistry in Simsbury,
Connecticut.
WILLIAM W. WEBER was recently
reelected corporation counsel for the City of
New Britain. His law firm, Weber & Marshall,
has moved into new offices at 24 Cedar Street,
New Britain, Connecticut.

Mr. Barnett Lipkind
8 Union Ave., E-5
Norwalk, CT 06 851
In addition to a new home in West Hartford,
PAUL SULLIVAN has a new job. He is in
private practice in endocrinology and
metabolism and is a clinical instructor in
medicine at the University of Connecticut
School of Medicine.
GERALD McNAMARA writes that his
major problem these days is a constant struggle
to maintain his weight due to his new position
as vice president, marketing, planning and
development of Heublein International. He
travels around the world selling Smirnoff and
Kentucky Fried Chicken.
ROBERT KELLEHER has been appointed
to fill the post of town attorney in Plainfield,
Connecticut. He is a member of the Windham
County and Connecticut Bar Associations and
has been admitted to practice before the United
States District Court of Connecticut and the
United States Court of Appeals for the Second
District.
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FRANK G. KIRKPATRICK, new director of
the Individualized Degree Program at Trinity, is
the author of two recent articles: "Subjective
Becoming," PROCESS STUDIES (Spring,
1 9 7 3), and "Bellah's Beliefless Religion,"
presented with Susan Pomerantz, instructor in
the Religion Department at Trinity, at the
American Academy of Religion on November
9.
RICHARD DE MONE, a music instructor in
the Wellesley Public Schools, participated in a
recital of the Eliot Chamber Ensemble on
November 27 at the Eliot Church in South
Natick, Ma.
ROBERT S. ANDERSON has sent us word
that he is now vice president of Martin Simpson
and Company, Inc., a member of the New York
Stock Exchange. Inc.
ARTHUR J. QUERIDO is a new member of
the guidance department at Hartford Public
High School.
EDMUND S. TWINING Ill has joined
Arrowhead Gardens as a director, general
manager and co-owner of their new subsidiary.
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Mr. Thomas L. Safran
3333 West 2nd St.
Building 56 - Apt. 202
Los Angeles, CA 90004

As I promised in the last column, here's the
latest scoop on Messieurs Rosenbaum,
Scheinberg and Tassinari-doctors all.
WILL ROSENBAUM dropped me a line to
say he is alive and well and living in
Marblehead, Massachusetts. Will is serving on
the staff of the New England Veterinary Clinic
in Salem. After receiving his M.D . in Veterinary
Medicine from the University of Pennsylvania,
he did a one-and-one-half year surgical
internship at the Angell Memorial Animal
Hospital in Boston.
By the time you read this column PAUL
SCHEINBERG will have moved again.
Nevertheless, he's currently with the U. S. Navy
in Pensacola, Florida at the Naval Aerospace
Medical Institute. Before moving to Florida,
Paul completed a year of residency in internal
medicine at Emory University in Atlanta. He is
planning a two-year residency in "Emergency
Medicine" after completing his tour of duty
with Uncle Sam .
ROBIN TASSINARI, his wife Anne Marie
and their one year old daughter, Kate
Susannah, are living at 179 Homestead Avenue
in Albany , New York, where Robin is in his
second year of psychiatric residency at Albany
Medical Center Hospital. Although they are
happy in upstate New York, they plan to
migrate to the state of Maine after Robin
completes his residency. Robin writes that
JACK SMITH, his wife Mary and their three
children, John, Marjorie and Matthew, stopped
to visit recently on their way back from a crew
race in Canada. Jack is coaching crew in
Middletown, Connecticut. Robin also wrote to
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say that he heard from STEVE
NUERNBERGER and his wife, Jeannie. Steve
is working on a pathology residency at St.
Louis University.
By the time I got around to writing this
report it was late at night-too late to call any
of you Easterners (out here that's East of the
Rockies) so I decided to call DON MACINNES
who's living an idyllic life up in Seattle where
he makes wood sculptures and furniture. Don
and his wife, Nicky, are in a particularly happy
state-they have just adopted a young baby girl
named Ana.
I also tried calling NICK OREM in Boise,
Idaho, but he's no longer at his old address.
Does anyone know where he can be located?
It's now too late to call anyone else-except
maybe those living in Hawaii or points further
west. (Is there anyone?) Thus I've got to close
here. However, if we're going to have any news
for our next column, you've got to keep your
cards and letters coming in.
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Mr. Joseph L. Reinhardt
208 Caroline St., Apt. 178
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920

JOHN C. MILLER and DENNIS H.
FARBER recently performed in the Honolulu
Opera Theater's performance of "Mefistofele."
JAMES A. NATHANSON writes that he
graduated from Yale last spring with both an M.
D. and a Ph. D. degree in neurobiology. He is
now doing his medical internship at Hartford
Hospital.
Congratulations to STEVE KELLY on his
election to the Town Council in Wethersfield,
Conn.
PARKER PROUT is now out of the Army
and working in personnel at the Hartford
Insurance Group, Hartford, Conn.
SANFORD ROSENBERG is now in his
second year as resident in obstetrics and
gynecology at the University of Connecticut
School of Medicine.
Congratulations to TERRY JONES who will
be listed in the 1973-74 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges. Terry expects to receive his M.B.A.
degree in June from Harvard Business School.
One of his activities is co-chairman of the
Afro-American Student Union.
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Mr. Frederick A. Vyn
10 Tomac Avenue
Old Greenwich, CT. 06870

D. SCOTT JOHNSON recently wrote to give
us news of his activities in the last few years. He
received his M.A. in history from Washington
University in St. Louis in 1972 and is now
teaching U. S. history at Kirkwood High School
in Maryland. In addition, he has just purchased
a 130-year old farm house.
BILL CANNING writes that he is still single
and has a house in Groton Long Point. For the
second year _in a row, Bill was the winner of the
Eastern Connecticut Yacht Racing
Championship. He is presently employed as an
account executive with Merrill Lynch.
·FRED PRELLE, who is a new father, was
promoted to staff assistant at the Hartford
Agency of Connecticut General Life.
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Mr. Peter N. Campell
350 Earlston Dr., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30328
KERMIT G. MITCHELL is president and
founder of Air-Speed, Inc., of Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Air-Speed is noted as being the
only minority owned airline in the Northeast
and was formed by Kermit in 1971.
Second Lt. DANIEL J. NICHOLS recently
participated in an annual field training exercise
conducted in northern Greece and northwest
Turkey by NATO's Allied Forces Southern
Europe.
·
J 0HN GRZESKlEWICZ
is presently a
third-year law stud<'nt at the University of
Connecticut School of Law.
JACK WILLIN has been promoted to
account consultant, Group Experience Rating
Department, Aetna Life and Casualty. He also
managed the Hartford Insurance Group to its
second consecutive Hartford Twilight Baseball
League Championship (Semi-Pro) with a 21-7
record.
Congratulations to ROBERT FRANCKS
who w".s ordained to the ministry of the
Church of God in December.
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Miss Arlene A. Forastiere
76 Rolling Hills Rd.
Thornwood, NY 10594

To catch . up on some old news:
Congratulations to JEFF CLARK and
MARGOT CLEMENT who were married over
the summer.
ROBERT GARRETT received his M.A. in
medieval history last June from John Hopkins
University and is now in London doing research
for his dissertation.
WILLIAM RICHARDS is studying for an
M.B.A. at Rutgers University Graduate School
of Business.

TOM WEINER took a year's leave of
absence from NYU Law School to work as
regional consultant for the Headstart Training
Center at the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst. He plans to either return to school or
pursue further educational involvement.
ROBERT MANN is now a management
as so cia te with the National Institute for
Community Development, Inc.
Congratulations to MARK MITTENTHAL
who was married in August to Donna Ressler, a
graduate of the University of South Florida.
Donna is a special education teacher and Mark
is now in his third year at Albany Medical
College. He spent last summer working at
Albany Medical Center on a fellowship in
thoracic surgery.
For all former TX members, it seems that
the house was temporarily re-established over
the summer in Washington, D. C. BILL (R.J.)
REYNOLDS was living in D. C. with ANDY
LIPPS and SANDY WILBES (Amherst '71-but
really a resident of the High Rise Lounge). R.J.
has sinced moved back to Woodbury, Ct. where
he is town planner. ANDY was working for the
National Prison Project in D. C. this summer
and is now back at Stanford Law for his third
year. GLENN GAMBER '70, BILL
LAWRENCE '70 and MARION FOX
(Trinity-Vassar '71) also spent the summer in
D.C.
J. WARREN KALBACHER has also been
seen in the D. C.-New York area as passenger
representative for Amtrak. As for the West
Coast division of TX, PETER MOORE is still
having fun in San Diego working for "Big Q"
Radio and LOUIS SLOCUM was last seen
selling scuba gear in Southern California.
KAREN LEWCHIK is living in New York
City and is working in personnel and
administration at Booz, Allen, Hamilton,
management consultants. ROB
STEIGERWALT is in his second year at the
University of Rome Medical School. RICHARD
MANNA is in his second year of a three-year
Master of Architecture program at Yale School
of Architecture.
JOHN REZEK is living in Chicago and
writing poetry for Hallmark Greeting Cards.
GEORGE WISLO is a third year medical
student at University of Connecticut Health
Center.
In November, CLIFF McFEELY joined
Harper-Atlantic Sales, Inc. as sales
representative for New England and selected
areas of New York. CLIFF previously worked
as promotion director of the Hartford Times
and was associated with "The Australian
Newspaper" in Sydney, Australia.
Since September, GREG· BEEDY has been
teaching 7th and 8th grade mathematics in the
Masenic Regional School District in New
Hampshire.
The lastest news from PHIL McGOOHAN is
that he has returned to academic life at the
Amos Tuck School of Dartmouth College.
TOM DIBENEDETTO graduated from
Wharton last May and is now working for
Brooks, Harvey, a real estate f"mance f"rrm in
New York.
Congratulations to CHRIS CURWEN who
married Kathi Decker last June.
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Mr. Jeffrey Kupperman
5521 South Galvez
New Orleans, Louisiana 70125

OLIVIA HENRY is working hard and
diligently as a school teacher in Manati, Puerto
Rico. She is running an open classroom,
teaching just about everything to children in
nursery, kindergarten and f"rrst grades. She also
teaches English to the second through fourth
grades, American history to the sixth, Latin
American history to the seventh, eighth, and
art, dance, and drama to all. There are 37
children in the school which is staffed by three
people.
MIKE SOOLEY is working as a management
consultant for Walston and Company on Wall
Street in New York City. He reports that he has
a clean, short haircut, a three-piece suit, a
briefcase, and a regular standing room on the
Manhattan subways at rush hours-not bad for a
junior executive! His company is sending him
on an all-expense-paid "holiday" to Dallas,
Texas for a three · month crash course in
computer programming. He hopes to wind up
eventually out on the West Coast where he11 be
free from the hectic pace of the East?
David McKay Keith was born October 18 to
his _proud mother and father, KATHY McKAY
and QUENTIN KEITH. The three Keiths reside
at 5 Constance Lane in Bristol, Ct. where
Quentin works for the Connecticut Bank and
Trust Company.
Second Lieutenant RICHARD HALL is now
flying a KC-135 Stratotanker out of Barksdale
AFB near Shreveport, Louisiana, after -being
awarded his silver wings from Craig AFB,
Alabama.
CHARLES YEAGER, the president of the
entire Louisiana State University student body,
will graduate near the top of his law school
class this spring. He was in New Orleans the
weekend of December 1st to count as one of
90,000 hysterical Southern football fans, to
witness for the f"rrst time in 25 long years, an

irrefutable Tulane victory over a dumbfounded,
Orange Bowl-bound, LSU squad, 14-0.
This reporter and 90,000 others could
hardly believe their eyes, and subsequently lost
their voices. Everyone should be able to witness
a:t least one Southern football classic!
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Lawrence M. Garber
Tumblebrook Rd.
Woodbridge, Ct. 06525

D lANE COLASANTO is now attending
graduate school in sociology at the University
of Michigan.
MEGAN O'NEILL has been appointed to
the executive committee of the Trinity Alumni
Association and is publicity chairman of the
newly founded Hartford Architecture
Conservancy.
LOUISE H. FISHER has been named
assistant to the director of admissions for the
IDP Program at Trinity.
LYNNE DERRICK is now full time English
teacher and drama coach at the Nathan Hale
Regional School in Moodus, Connecticut.
NATALIE KORSHENIUK reports she is
working for Communiconn Publications, Inc. in
Hartford, with the title of administrative and
editorial assistant. Best of all she says she says
she "even gets a chance to write occasionally!"
PAUL H. DUMONT was on the staff of the
recently published Associated Press World
Almanac (People/Places/Issues Section).
MASTERS
1949 NICKERSON ROGERS has retired from
his position as an instructor in science at
Exeter Academy.
19 50 KATHRYN C. HAVENS has been elected
president of the Hartford County
Retired Teachers Association for
1973-74.
1951 H. LINCOLN FOSTER was a lecturer at
the Edgerton Garden Center in New
Haven recently and spoke on "Gardening
With Hardy Plants in Frostproof
Planters."
1954 ROLAND URSONE has been appointed
Fairfield County field representative for
the state Federation of Teachers._
1955 D. W. BREWER is in his second year as
special assignment scout for the Detroit
Red Wings Hockey Club of the National
Hockey League. PHILAMENA CHIODO
has just been promoted to assistant
director, Municipal Division,
Connecticut State Tax Department.
1957 The latest news from GEORGE H.
MURRAY is that he is a member of the
Connecticut Council for Environmental
Education, a vocational education task
force. He is also a trustee of the
Wilbraham and Monson Academy and is
a counselor in the admissions
department in the School of
Management at Syracuse University.
1963 WALTER McCLATCHEY has retired
from Hamilton Standard Division of
United Aircraft Corp. but keeps himself
busy doing volunteer work for the Red
Cross in Hartford and tending to a
garden and orchard. He is also a Literacy
volunteer. A ·highlight of the past year
was enjoying the Florida climate during
February and March.
1964 LEONARD F. KILIAN has been
appointed assistant actuary in the

actuarial division of the life, health, and
financial services department of the
Travelers Insurance Companies in
Hartford.
WILLIAM P. MURRAY is now a
partner in the law f"rrm of Eagan,
Jackson, O'Keefe, and Murray and is also
vice president of Connecticut Half-Way
House, Inc., a non-profit organization
which operates community-based
residential facilities for criminal
offenders.
1965 CHARLES KEPNER, JR. is chairman of
the Math Department, K-12 in Avon
(Conn.) Public Schools.
1966 CAROL ANN BUTTERWORTH has been
elected to a two-year term on the
Tolland (Conn.) Board of Education.
ALAN FLYNN, JR. is still at
Kingswood-Oxford School, West
Hartford, Connecticut as head of the
Middle School and director of
admissions. He is president of the
Connecticut Traditional Jazz Club and
urges everyone to watch for their
concerts which are often held at the
Holiday Inn, Meriden, Connecticut.
1967 DOROTHY McCLOSKEY is the director
of the Footlighters, a drama group at
Central High School in Bristol, Ct.
1968 RICHARD S. BRUCHAL has been
appointed town counsel in Seymour, Ct.
ROBERT E. DARLING, JR. was
recently elected president of The
Ensign-Bickford Foundation.
1969 JULIUS CASTAGNO is now owner of the
Kensington Pharmacy, Kensington,
Conn. PETER HARDER was named
chairman of the social studies
department for the Avon (Conn.) School
System in the fall of 1972. His
responsibilities involve supervision of
this department and its faculty for the
five schools in the community. He is
presently working on his doctorate at
the University of Connecticut and
expects to receive his degree in 1976. He
is married to Rosalind J. Harder, a
former staff member of Trinity Library
and they have a son, Jonathan. LOIS
ANN SAMAN has been appointed as the
new nursing program coordinator at
Manchester Community College in
Connecticut.
1971 JOHANNE KITTLE has been appointed
to the position of lead systems
programmer at Northeast Utilities in
Berlin, Ct.
1973 KARIN STETSON is now teaching 7th
and 8th grade English at the Hewey
James Junior High School in Simsbury,
Ct. MARYLAND LINCOLN is teaching
creative writing at Tunxis Community
College. She is primarily a free-lance
writer with future articles scheduled for
"Yankee," "Connecticut," "Lady's
Circle," "Connecticut Bu~iness and
Industrv." "Women's Circle" and others.
GEORGE W. EARLEY has been elected
secretary of the Greater New York City
chapter of the National Association of
Church Business Administrators.
HONORARY
The Olcott Damon Smith Gallery at the
Kent Boys School currently has on display an
exhibit by PHILIP KAPPEL (Hon. '66).
Included are etchings, drypoints, and aquatints.

Recent Bequests and Memorial Gifts
Trinity acknowledges with a deep sense of loss the passing of alumni and other friends of
the college. It seems appropriate to list the bequests and memorial gifts which have been
made to honor them.
Bequest of approximately 5,000 books from the-estate of Cyril B. Judge '10. The estate
valuation of this bequest is $6,515, but Librarian Ralph Emerick believes the actual value
is considerably more than that.
·
An additional gift of $500 for the scholarship fund in memory of B. Floyd Turner '10,
bringing the total of this fund to more than $3,000.
Gifts totalling $625 in memory of Glover Johnson '22, Hon. '60, Charter Trustee of the
College from 1962 to 1973.
A bequest of $5,144.99 for general purposes from the estate of Frederick R. Spitzer '40.
Gifts totalling $1,580 to establish The Foy-Frawley Class of 1960 awards in swimming
and baseball in memory of Brian B. Foy '60 and William D. Frawley '60.
Additional gifts of $515 for the scholarship fund in memory of Charles Z. Greenbaum
'71, bringing the total of this fund to more than $5,500.
A bequest of $1,419.74 for general purposes from the estate of George A. Drieu.
An additional gift of $500 for the scholarship fund in memory of the Rev. Flavel
Sweeten Luther, former President of the College. This fund now totals $8,500.
Gifts have also been received in memory of the following alumni and friends:
Clinton J. Backus, Jr. '09
The Rev. Frederic L. Bradley '21
John F. Butler '33
Albert C. Williams '64

Prof. Thurman L. Hood
Prof. Alexander A. Mackirnmie, Jr.
Prof. Blanchard W. Means
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Bishop Gray,
Trustee for
22 Years, Dies
The Rt. Rev. Walter H. Gray, bishop
emeritus of the Episcopal Diocese of
Connecticut, died December 4 at his
home in Hartford. Active in the Anglican
community throughout the world, Bishop
Gray was also a leading figure in
Connecticut in the fields of ecumenical
and interracial relations.
Born August 20, 1898 in Richmond,
Virginia, a son of William Cole Gray and
Irena Hanswood Talley, he attended
Richmond schools and joined the U.S.
Army at the age of eighteen; He served
overseas with the 29th Infantry Division
in F ranee and was discharged with the
rank of second lieutenant.
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IN MEMORY

ALFRED CARL FULLER, HON. 1951
Alfred C. Fuller, founder of the Fuller-Brush
Co., died December 4, 1973 in Hartford. He
leaves his wife, Mrs. Mary Pelton Fuller; a son,
Avard E. Fuller; and two brothers, Harry and
Chester.
Mr. Fuller was born January. 13, 1885 in
Welsford, Nova Scotia, the next to the youngest
of 12 children. His ancestors had settled in East
Haddam, Conn., but had moved to Nova Scotia
in 1761. Realizing he never would inherit the
family farm, Mr. Fuller at the age of 18 went to
Boston, Mass. His first job was with the Boston
Elevated Railway . Co. at $12.00 a week. In
1905, he joined the Somerville, Mass. Brush and
Mop Company but, after a year, moved to
Hartford and opened his own manufacturing
shop on Park Street.
In those days, door-to-door selling did not
have a good reputation, and Mr. Fuller later
recalled, "I believe Fuller Brush made
house-to-house selling respectable!" Instead of
the "foot in the door" method, he taught his
salesmen to use the "step-back" method,
putting the customer at ease with one step
back.
Mr. Fuller remained president of his
company until 1943 when he became board
chairman. In 1968 the Fuller Brush Co. was
acquired by the Chicago firm of Consolidated
Foods Corp. for $43 million.
In 19 51 Trinity awarded Mr. Fuller the
honorary degree of Master of Arts.
Mr. Fuller was the founder of Junior
Achievement in Hartford and its first president.
He was a trustee of the Good Will Boys Club,
and American School for the Deaf, the
Hartford YMCA, Connecticut Junior Republic,
and the University of Connecticut. For many
years he was a member of the Hartford
Symphony Board, and was a leader in the
establishment of the Hartt College of Music.
The Alfred C. Fuller Music Center of Hartt
College, now located at the University of
Hartford, was one of his greatest interests.

JOSEPH VERNER REED, HON. 1962
Joseph V. Reed, founder of the American
Shakespeare Theatre, died November 25, 1973
in New York City. He leaves his wife, the
former Miss Permelia Pryor; a daughter, Mrs.
Laurel R. Hemmes; four sons, Adrian,
The Rt. Rev. Walter H. Gray
Nathaniel, Class of 1955, Samuel, Class of
_Aft_er aftenelmg flie- eolleg_e ~fWllti"!f11T---t95-8";-and-:!o~ph--Jr;--~ ~ - - - - _ - _
and Mary he studied law at the
Mr. Reea was born m Ntce, Franc~, and ?I~w
.
. '
.
up in Denver, Colorado. After attendmg Phlllips
University of Richmond and was
Andover he graduated from Yale in 1926. At
admitted to the Virginia Bar in 1925. For
that ti~e he was a reporter with the
a short while he was associated with the
Chattanooga, Tenn. Times, but soon left to
Richmond Fredericksburg and Potomac
produce Broadway plays. His- book, "The
R ·1r d
tb
th t d 0 f th 1
Curtain Falls" describes his theatrical
ai oa , _u . ~gan . e s u Y
eo ~gy
experiences which ended in 1934.
at the VIIgmm Episcopal Theological
Founder of the Hobe Sound Company and
Seminary from which he graduated in
the Jupiter Island Club north of Palm Beach,
1928.
Florida, he developed them into an exclusive
resort area. During World War II he served four
His first assignment was assistant to
years in the Army Signal Corps, retiring with
the rector at St. John's Church, West
the rank of major.
Hartford. In 1932 he became Dean and
He served for three years as a cultural
assistant to Ambassador Amory Houghton in
Rector of the Nativity Pro-Cathedral,
Paris. In 1956 he founded the American
Beth1ehem, Pennsylvania. Five years
Shakespeare Theatre and, at various times,
later he returned to Hartford as Dean of
became its president, producer, and chairman
Christ Church Cathedral.
of the board.
In 1962 Trinity College awarded him the
In 1940 he was consecrated Suffragan
honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities.
Bishop of Connecticut, elected Coadjutor
Mr. Reed was a fellow of the Morgan
in 1945, and became Diocesan in 1951.
Library; a trustee of Yale University's art
He was named Bishop Emeritus in 1969.
gallery, the Alliance Francais, and the
Trinity College awarded Bishop Gray.Shakespeare Association of America; and
president of the Greenwich Hospital, The
the honorary degree of Doctor of Sacred
Connecticut Commission of the Arts, the
Theology in 1941. He was elected a Life
Greenwich Community Chest, and the
Trustee of the College in 1951 and he
Greenwich Country Day School.
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served on various committees until his
retirement from the Board last May.
Bishop Gray had served as chairman of
the House of Bishops Prayer Book
Committee; secretary of the 1954
Anglican Congress; chairman of the
commission on overseas missions for the
Executive Council; and chairman of the
150th anniversary commission for the
Dom~stic and Foreign Missionary
Society. He attended the Lambeth
Conference, a world assembly of Anglican
bishops, in London in 1948, 1956 and
1958. He was founder and editor of its
literary periodical, "Pan Anglican."
In Hartford, Bishop Gray took an
active role in the Council of Social
Agencies, the Community Chest, the
Travelers Aid Society; the Church Home,
the Church Scholarship Society, and
Church Mission Help. He was a
corporator of the Institute of Living, and
Mount Sinai Hospital. He served as
trustee of the General Theological
Seminary in New York City, Berkeley

Theological Seminary in New Haven, St.
Margaret's School in Waterbury, St.
Stephen's School in Rome, Italy, and the
Colt Bequest in Hartford.
Bishop Gray always maintained a
keen interest in Trinity College. He
enjoyed talking with students, faculty
and administration. He rarely missed a
trustees' meeting or Commencement
exercises. He was most energetic on
behalf of the Friends of Trinity Rowing,
serving as its president in 1971 and 1972.
He leaves his wife, the former Virginia
Hutchinson; a son, Dr. Parke H. Gray;
and a daughter, Mrs. Joseph T. Cabaniss.
OMISSION
The Editors regret that the obituary for
Stephen
Eugene Marut '48
(REPORTER- December 1973) failed to
include the name of his daughter,
Andrea, as one of the survivors.

ARTHUR LINDSAY POTTER, 1910
Arthur L. Potter died July 6, 1973 ·in
Clearwater, Florida. He leaves his wife, the
former Miss Gwendolyn Elizabeth Menefee; a
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Lindsay Potter
Hedden; and a son, Frederick.
Born August 4, 1887 in Saybrook,
Connecticut, a son of Henry Terry Potter and
Mary Stowe Bushnell, Mr. Potter prepared for
college at Black Hall School, Black Hall,
Connecticut, and entered Trinity in 1906 with
the Class of 1910. As an undergraduate, he
played on the hockey and baseball teams, and
was a member of the German Club. His
fraternity was Psi Upsilon.
After leaving Trinity in 1909, he joined the
Travelers Insurance Company and the Aetna
Life Insurance company before forming a
partnership in the insurance firm of Potter and
Howard, Atlanta, Georgia, in 1918.
He retired to Clearwater in 1960.

Born July 1, 1918, in New York City, a son
of Joseph Vincent Loscalzo and Anna H.
Mahnken, he prepared for college at Newtown
High School, Queens, New York, N.Y. As a
Trinity undergraduate, he was a member of the
Political Science Club and the Jesters. His
fraternity was Alpha Chi Rho.
During World War II he served four years in
the U.S. Army, retiring with the rank of first
lieutenant. After graduating from Columbia
Law School in 194 7, he joined the law firm of
Sullivan & Cromwell, general counsel of
American Metal Climax, Inc. He served as the
company's secretary, ·assistant secretary of the
Corporation, and assistant general attorney. In
June 1968 he was named director of the Law
Department and general attorney of the
Company. He was a member of the American
Bar Association and the New York City Bar
Association.

JAMES ELMER McCREERY, 1913
Word has reached the College of the death of
James E. McCreery on June 18, 1971 in
Portsmouth, R.I. He left his wife, Mrs. Luella
M. McCreery.
Mr. McCreery entered Trinity in 1909 with
the Class of 1913 but only was in residence for
one year when he transferred to Cornell.
It is hoped that the Alumni Office will
receive more information about his life.

FRANCIS JOSEPH PAUL DONAHUE, 1942
Francis J. Donahue, a former partner of the
West Hartford law firm of Kuehn, Donahue,
Fanning and Orr, died December 12, 1973 at
the Veterans Hospital, Newington, Conn. He
leaves his wife, Mrs. Rose M. D'Aquila
Donahue; his father, Daniel M. Donahue; and
two brothers, Dr. Daniel Donahue and Thomas
Donahue.
Born August 11, 1919 in Hartford, he
prepared for college at Hartford Public High
School, and entered Trinity in 1938 with the
Class of 1942. After serving in the U.S. Air
Force, he returned to Trinity to receive his
degree in 1948 and also his law degree cum
laude from the University of Connecticut.
A member of the Hartford Bar Association,
he was appointed a judge advocate of the State
Department for the veterans organization
known as AMVETS.

EDMOND EMANUEL HOULE, 1933
Edmond E. Houle died February 18, 1973 in
Hartford. Born July 3, 1911 in East Hartford, a
son of the late Ensefe Joseph Houle, he
prepared for college at Assumption High
School, Worcester , Mass. He was an
undergraduate at Trinity for two years, 1929 to
1931, with the Class of 1933 and for many
years worked for Pratt & Whitney Division of
United Aircraft Corp., East Hartford.
During World War II he served in the U.S.
Army. He was a member of the Astronomical
Society of Greater Hartford.
He leaves a brother, Dr. Raymond T. Houle,
and a sister, Miss Cecile Houle.
DANIEL WILHELM THOMSON, 1934
Daniel W. Thomson died May 22, 1973
outside New York City. He had been driving
from his _home inSca!sdiiie, l\lew York
a
business appointment when he had a sudden
heart attack. He leaves his wife, Anna; a
daughter, Marianne; and two s-ons, Lawrence
and Peter. His brother, Milton P. Thomson, was
a member of the Class of 1928.
Born January 9, 1913 in East Hartford,
Conn., a son of Peter and Anna M. · 'Thomson,
he prepared for Trinity at Hartford Public High
School and entered in 1930 with the Class of
1934. He starred on the freshman football
team. His fraternity was Alpha Chi Rho.
After leaving college in 1931, Mr. Thomson
joined the New York real estate firm of Brett &
Wyckoff and later Fred F. French Co. During
World War II he served four years with the
Corps of Engineers.
From 1948 to 1952 he managed an
apartment development near New York City
for Nehring Brothers real estate firm. He then
joined the Jennison-Wright Co. of Toledo, Ohio
as representative in New Jersey and southern
Connecticut. In recent years Mr. Thomson was
president of D. W. Thomson, Inc. of New York
City, makers of Jennite sealcoating for
driveways, playgrounds and airport runways.

to

FRANK FREDERICK SCHIRM, 1938
Frank F. Schirm, personnel manager for
Pratt and Whitney operations in Connecticut,
died December 12, 1973 at Lake Park, Florida.
He had gone there to recover from a recent
illness.
Born September 1, 1916 in Hartford, a son
of Frank and Maud Marston Schirm, he
prepared for college at Wethersfield High
School. At Trinity he was a member of the Ivy,
Athenaeum and Political Science Club. He
played soccer for three years and was a member
of the Intramural Athletic Council. His
fraternity was Alpha Chi Rho.
After leaving Trinity, Mr. Schirm worked
briefly for an oil company and then joined
Pratt and Whitney as an interviewer. ,He was
personnel manager of the company's Florida
Research and Development Center from 1957
to 1967, and also personnel manager at the
Connecticut Advanced Nuclear Engineering
Laboratory at Middletown, Conn.
ANTHONY CHANDLER LOSCALZO, 1940
Anthony Chandler, director of the law
department of American Metal Climax, Inc.,
died at Port Washington, N.Y. June 25, 1973.
(After his graduation from Trinity College, he
legally had his name changed to Anthony
Chandler.) He leaves his wife, Elizabeth, and
two daughters, Susan and Sally.

STANLEY JOSEPH KRULIKOSKI, JR. 1942
Word has reached the College of the death of
Stanley J. Krulikoski, Jr. August 20, 1973 in
Dearborn, Mich. He leaves his wife, the former
Miss Shirley Ann Overly; a son Stephen; and
two daughters, Susan and Sandra.
Born January 31, 1921 in Hartford, a son of
Stanley J. and Genevieve A. Krulikoski, he
prepared for college-at Bulkeley High School inHartford and entered Trinity in 1938 with the
Class of 1942. As an undergraduate he was a
physics and mathematics major, and belonged
to the Radio Club.
After his graduation, he worked for the
M.I.T. Radiation Laboratory and the Research
Corporation until 1948. He then joined the
Research Laboratories Division of the Bendix
Corp., Southfield, Mich., and became a
supervisory engineer working in the field of
development and research.

LESLIE COTTER HIPSON, JR. 1943
Leslie C. Hipson, Jr. died in Hartford, June
8, 19 73. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Doris
Morrissey Hipson, and his mother, Mrs. Leslie
C. Hipson, Sr.
Born September 4, 1918 in Hartford, a son
of the late Leslie C. Hipson, he prepared for
college at Bulkeley High School and at
Collegiate Preparatory School, New Haven,
Connecticut, and entered Trinity in 1939 with
the Class of 1943. As an undergraduate he was
a member of the freshman football and track
teams.
After World War II service in the Air Force
he received his degree from Trinity in 1947.
For many years he was a bank examiner for the
State of Connecticut.

BRIAN BURNS FOY, 1960
Brian B. Foy died May 1, 1973 in Columbus
Ohio. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Dorothy R.
Mulheria Foy; a son, Kevin; and two daughters,
Kathleen and Betsy.
Born September 16, 1938 in Cleveland,
Ohio, a son of Norman Ward Foy and Madelyn
Burns Foy, who also survive him, he prepared
for college at the Lawrenceville School,
Lawrenceville, New Jersey and entered Trinity
in 1956 with the Class of 1960. As an
undergraduate he played freshman football and
baseball, and was on the swimming team for
three years, being co-captain his senior year. His
fraternity was Sigma Nu.
After graduation Mr. Foy worked for the
Chemical Bank of New York Trust Company
for five. years as an investment analyst and
manager. He received his Masters of Business
degree from New York University in 1965. At
that time he received from Chemical Bank the
Percy H. Johnston Award for outstanding
achievement in After Hour Education. Recently
he had been with the real estate development
firm, Multicon Company in Columbus, Ohio.
He had served as the company's manager of
equity financing.
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Trinity Captures
Title in Tourney
Trinity defeated Eastern Conn. 63-52,
Sunday, Jan. 20 to win the 3rd annual
Connecticut Yankee Invitational
Basketball Tournament at the University
of New Haven.
The Bantams, now 7-3, picked up
three victories and their first tournament
title. Othar Burks, with a three game total
of 58 points and Nat Williams with 49
points and 28 rebounds, were named to
the tournament All-Star team. In
addition, Burks was voted the Most
Valuable Player of the tournament.
The University of New Haven hosted
an eight-team field including six
Connecticut schools, Central Conn.,
Eastern Conn., Southern Conn.,
Quinnipiac, Trinity and New Ha~en along
with two New York Schools, Geneseo
State and St. John Fisher.
Trinity defeated host New Haven
81-80 and then Geneseo State 80-70 to
reach the finals with Eastern Conn
Against the New Haven Chargers the
Bantams, paced by Burks, led thr.oughout
the game and stretched a 35-33 half time
edge to an 18 point advantage, 59-41 , in
the second half. Burks scored 18 points
before being injured in the fourth period.
He was replaced by Bobby Williams for
the last six minutes. As New Haven tried
to catch up, Williams provided the final

I

edge as he connected on 8 to 10 free
throws, including 4 in the last 50 seconds.
In the second round, second half
efforts by Burks and Nat Williams led
Trinity over Geneseo State 80-70.
Up by one point 30-29 at the half,
Trinity took off with a string of nine
straight points making it 48-37. After
that the Knights were never allowed
closer than 10 points.
Burks had 22 points and Nat Williams
23 points and 13 rebounds as Trirtity held
a 52-SO edge on the boards. Bill Fenkel
had 12 points and 9 rebounds.
In the final game, a combination of
co n trolled defense and coordinated
offense gave Trinity the advantage over a
very stubborn Eastern team 63-52.
The inside-outside teamwork of Burks
and Nat Williams sparked the offense as
Trinity led from the tip-off. Although up
28-14 in the second period the disciplined
Eastern offense cut that to a half time
edge of only 29-23. In the second half the
Warriors got within four points twice but
could not overtake the determined Bants.
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TRINITY DEFENSEMAN Rick Huoppi No. 16 moves on the puck and as the other
Bantam defenseman, No. 21, Mark Henderson moves up to cover' UConn center No.
22, Steve Balaban.

Hockey Team Beats UNH, Bows
To UConn in Invitational Contest
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Trinity defeated the University of New
Haven 3-2 in the first round of the
Wesleyan Invitational Hockey
Tournament Jan. 11 before bowing to
UConn 9-5 in the finals Jan. 12.
Against New Haven the Bantams led
by 1-0 and 2-1 only to have the Chargers
come back to tie it twice. Freshman wing
Alan Plough opened the scoring for the
Bants at 12:39 in the first period assisted
by both defenseman Mark Henderson '76
and center Chris Wyle '74. Mike
McDonnell at 15:48 scored for New
Haven leaving it 1-1 at the end of the first
period.
The only goal of the second period
was by Mark Cleary with assists from Jeff
Ford and Sandy Weedon at 9:04 to put
Trinity ahead 2-1.
Coming back strong in the third period
the Chargers scored a second tying goal
by wing Larry Tomaselli unassisted at
7:11. Three minutes later Mark Cleary
scored again on a breakaway, one on one,
with New Haven goalie Buddy Heaney.
Sandy Weedon the center on Cleary's line
blocked a shot, by Scott Fera of New
Haven, on his knee.s and then passed up

to Cleary who faked once and then
slipped the winning goal behind Heaney.
Freshman goalie Franklin Judson had
an excellent night for the Bantams with
21 saves. Although a man down twice late
in the third period, Trinity maintained its
lead and moved on to the finals versus
UConn who defeated Wesleyan 6-4 in the
first round.
In the finals against the UConns
Trinity the only "club" team in the
tournament met its stiffest competition.
In the season opener Trinity bowed to
the Huskies 6-1 but this time held them
1-1 and 3-3 at the first two periods before
falling to the hard shooting attack by
UConn.
In a highly physical game both teams
starting goalies were injured. Judson of
Trinity suffering a knee injury was
replaced by Rudy Montgelas in the
second period. Judson had made 22 saves
up to then.
Cleary scored the first two for Trinity
assisted first by Ford and again by Ford
and ' Lenahan. Weedon on a pass from
Ford scored the third goal tying it 3-3
after two periods.

BANTAM DIVERS (left to right) Barbara Clark '76 and Betsy Tyson '77 with Head
Swim Coach Robert Slaughter. Missing from photo, Barbara Hayden '77. '

Swimmers Are 2-1 in Some

Very Closely Fought Meets
The Trinity Swimming Team is now
2-1. In the pre-holiday season, the
Bantams lost to R.P.I. 67-46 and to Tufts
61 -51 but defeated Amherst 57-56. On
Jan. 30 the Water-Bants reopen their
season with Union.
All of Trinity's meets have been much
closer than the scores indicate. The
majority of the events have been very
closely fought, as the score against
Amherst shows. What it does not show,
however, are the comparative times
between the swimmers or the fourth
contestant. Trinity was consistently
competitive against R.P.l. and Tufts, both
good teams.
One portion of Coach Slaughter's
Bantams which is stronger than past years
is his divers. This year all of the divers for
Trinity are women. In both the required
and optional diving events any of three
different coeds represent Trinity.
Under NCAA and ECAC rules, women
have been allowed to compete in
swimming for the past two years and this
season the squad counts seven coeds on
its roster.
Trinity's three divers are Barbara Clark
'76, Barbara Hayden '77 and Betse Tyson
'77 . Marian Kuhn '77 and Peggy Palmer
'7 5 are freestylers. Judy Scala '76
competes in both. the freestyle and
backstroke. Jo Ann Simons '75 swims in

the freestyle, backstroke, and butterfly
events.
There are five categories of dives in
each of the two events, required and
optional. In each team meet the diving
events are worth sixteen points. This
season if the girls were not allowed to
compete Trinity would have to forfeit
these events. In addition, the Lady
Bantams have done extremely well
against their male competitors.
On Dec. 5 with R.P.I. Clark placed
second in both required and optional
events. Hayden and Tyson were second
and third in required, and first and
second in the optional diving with Tufts
Dec. 8.
Simons placed third in the 200 yard
backstroke vs. R.P .1. At Tufts she set
Trinity women~ s records in both the
1 ,000 yard freestyle and 200 yard
backstroke.
Against Amherst Clark and Hayden
were second and third in the required
diving, Tyson and Hayden second and
third in the optional.
The entire team, male and female,
swam well against the Lord Jeffs
collecting five firsts, ten seconds, seven
thirds and winning one relay. It could be
said, however, that the combined efforts
of Clark, Hayden and Tyson provided the
. edge over Amherst.

Fall A wards, T earn Captains
The activities of the fall season finally
closed with the awarding of letters and
announcement of captains for the 1974
season.
Forty letters were awarded to
members of the football team and twenty
to the soccer team.
Quarterback Harold Gray, linebacker
Bill Curren, and left guard Darnien Davis
were named as the new tri-captains of the
1974 football team.

The final period counted 8 goals and
11 penalties in 20 furious minutes.
UConn had 6 of those goals and the
majority of the penalties. Using the
advantage of their larger squad, UConn
pressed a physical attack throughout the
period resulting in their penalties
including two game misconducts for
fighting.
The Bantams final two goals by
Henderson and Ford were not enough .to
offset the Huskies. The Bantams being
the only informal team in the tournament
playing all varsity Division II teams did
exceptionally well to reach the finals apd
give UConn, a hockey powerhouse, · in
Division II; the battle they did.
·

The special awards for football
included the "1935 Award," for ability,
leadership, and contribution to team
morale presented to 1973 tri-captain
Barry O'Brien. O'Brien also received the
"Obfiscatar Award" for a defensive team
member. The "Dan Jessee Blocking
Award" given to an offensive lineman was
presented to senior center Thomas Lloyd.
The "Laser Award" for an offensive team
member went to left guard Darnien Davis,
one of the new 1974 tri-captains.
In addition to these annual awards, a
special team award was presented to 1973
split end tri-captain Ronald Duckett for
liis "Excellence in Athletics and
contributions to Trinity Athletics."
The soccer team awards were
presented at a team dinner. Twenty
members of the squad earned their letters
and two special awards were presented.
Goalie William H. Lawson, a three year
starter for the Bantams was voted Most
Valuable Player by his teammates. Jeffrey
P. Brown was named as the Most
Impmved Player on the squad.
The co-captains of the 197 4 soccer
squad were also announced. Robert
Andrian and Andrew Porter were elected
for 1974. Andrian was also a co-captain
forth~ 1973 season while a junior.

